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COMMUNITY EFFORTS FOR ADAPTATION AND
ANTTCTPATB TO FLOOD TrDE (ROB) rN BEDONO
VILLAGE, DISTIIIC:I' SAYUNG DEMAK, CENTRAL JAVA,
INDONESIA

Dewi Liesnoor Setyowati', Mohamacl Amin-'.Tri Marhaeni puji Astuti"'- anri
Ishartiwi'-"'

Rob is a natural Phenomenon caused by the tide, inundating coastal areas that have an elevation
below the sea level. Rob has fluctuations and patterns of inundation, which interfere with the
activity of lhe community" People in the Bedono village were inundated Rob, they must be able to
adapt in order to survive. This study aimed to analyze the tidal fluctuations in the Bedono village,
and formulate the concept of adaptation and anticipate in maintaining community wisdom to
Rob. Rob with greatesr fluctualion pa(tern, occurs from April to June, thi height Rob reaches 50_
I l0 cm, with the wide inundation area c:f 12.7 km2. Rob impact on communiiy activities, loss of
Iivelihoods, disruption ofaccess to transpo(ation, and social change. This adaptation is done by
people associated with shelter, livelihoods, water, farming systems, social systems. Adaptation
tidal flooding has become a culture for the villagers Bedono in the face of Rob. Society has
learned from habit, and becomes an unwritten rule to anticipate the impact of Rob that hit their
village. Habit for anticipation Rob had been a cultural, reflected in the knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior the community in the face of Rob.

Keywords: cultural adaptation, disaster education, Rob, tidal floods.

Introduction

Flood is a natural phenomenon that caused by overflow of water in the drainage
system that can cause inundation and some negative impacts and loses. It is difficult
to both community and govemment to overcome with these losses. The flood is
caused by various factors both physical factors (such as catchment area, duration
and intensiry of rainfall, topography, and the capacity of the drainage) as well as the
factor derived from human such as over exploitation due to the iapid population
growth (Setyowati, 2016). The Flood phenomenon is caused include: rain, tides,
water shipment from upstream or flash flood. The flood from tidal-tides called Rob.

Rob is an inundation phenomenon caused by the tidal-flood that flooded and
stagnate into coastal areas, which is lower than mean sea level. The puddles of this

Departments of Geography, Semarang state university Semarang, lndonesia, E-mair:
I ie s noo r20 I 5 @ mail. u nne s. ac.id

" Department of soil and water engineering, Lampung university, Bandar [ampung, Indonesi4 E-
mail : amdwS I @ y aho o. c o nt

"' Departments of Sosiology Anthropology, Semarang State University Semarang, Indonesi4 E-rrarI:
marhaeni as t ut i @ y aho o. co m

"" Department of Science Education, yogyakarta State university, Indonesia , E-mail:
hrticvl'(dvnhnn.n-,
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Robusuallyoccuredinfourtosevendaysdependontherainpatternandsunshine.
It can be continuously "tt""J 

*i'r' water l;;el vari"'' ":1^t:::': 
of the force of

gravity, water flows.t"'Ji"**"st and fill the entire space is on the lower part

(Suryanti ana uartar,"zliiitt 
^ii' 

iiirol, r1t flood give some negative impact to

thecity'sinfrastructure'suchasports'industrlaizonesandtradeaswellas
inundating "a""utio'Jiiu"lfltl"' 

und '"siOe;ul 
ut"u'' The impact of flooding to

the houses and buildings are cause autugJ tf'" floor of the house or building'

such as cracked, tilt"d''*t";;""* ;t ;;-til o' 
'r.," 

other hancl' Rob also affected

the drainage system, and cause seawater in'trusion so that groundwater becomes

salty or brackish a'" it ir-r" iJusion tides in groundwater (Oktavia '2012)'

Tidal floods often occur in many .ourof"iri"s in Indonesia' Central Java is

one of the areas in r'Jon"'lu which is ft"q'*tfy 'ifected 
ty disasters such as land

slide, floods, ,"r"uri".""irptions ana tio"f nooaing The tidal flood occur in along

thenorthemcoastofCentralJava.Infact,there"are26villagesinCentralJava
submergedbecauseRob.Robgivesaseriou,.i,t.u",iaestheabrasion,isresulting
in shifting .t or"hn". n"o"u ii"ni*"ron also affects the lives of coastal communrtres

;"'H:'[?,Tffi::i?t'.:l'],T1,"r"'in Demak district arrected Y ": l:1'
flood is 10 village's ;t;;tis fi 1.ilase 

of Sriwulan''Bedono' Purwosart'

Sidogemah, C"*'r"t' i"u' fi*fu"foto'-Su'oaaai' Sidorejo' and Banjarsari' The

inundarion of Rob ""i 
,rr, 

^rr".t 
tt 

"_vittaf"rr; 
nrnponot but also public facilities

such as uarrinist utii;;ff; and schools]il";; analysis in periori 2003-2013

showsthatwithinl0yearstherehasbeenr"hurg.Gesettlements'changeshighest
settlement in tl"r" S"io'o 'illage 

caused.l'^Ol*':' "I lir1l'*ttons 
(Damayanil'

2013; Asiya n, " 
/rl'loi\l' eiit" the village Bedono hassever hamlets: Bedono'

Mondoliko, n"1o'u'ii"nitt' punttun'u'i' ro'no'*i' Tambaksari and Morosari' The

affectofabrasionisgettingworsecausehamletTambaksaripermanentlysubmerged
in sea warer. Th" #;i; i;ing in this region relocated to Purwosari and sidogemah'

Subsequentlr;';il; """0"i"4 '"rtt"il"g 
again the Dusun Rejosari Senik'

Rejosari Daleman ,"1*"*a to the Village iiO,ig"Irun' There are five village that

still survive ^"0 ^t" 
i' if]e village n"ttono' nii're 1 shows'the hamlet Rejosart

whichhasbecorneamangroveforest.l"^a...i"rec.,toffduetothefloodsand
more severe ^o'"';;' 

;;;;rg villagers nejosari gave up and moved to safer areas

"t'T;Xlli:.1",,?i?r":i.3,1ii';, rhe v,rage or Beirono arrect the activities o1

citizens. sociery ,rrrii"ri*tth ancr anticipate the phenomenon.of Rob' The effortl

unclertakerr by the society toward floocl iri.lude rise the floor elevation because o

wirterflowe<]totlrel-,o.rse.Sotneresiderrtswhodonothavethefunr]storaisetht
floor,theyt'iftuJittaroun<lthehousesolhatwaterO:::::tgetintotltehouse
Whenflooclintrnclatetheroaci,tlreactivityofeconon-ricandeducatiotlhav
c]isturbed.Thepeoplecirnnotilccesstt,".,o,at0gototheschoolantlgotowor
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Figure l: Broken road in Village Bedono (documentation April l9th 2016)

place. Rob existence has disrupted communify activities, occur social change the

people. The social changes demanded people to be able to adjust to adapt in its
environment. Community adaptation is the wisdom that should be preserved because

it allows the community to survive in the Rob area. The objective of the research
are: 1) analyze the tidal fluctuations in (he Bedono vlllzge,Z) formulate the concept
of adaptation and anticipate to keep the community wisdom toward rob.

Method

A qualitative approach used in this research. The study was conducted in the village
Bedono Sayung District of Demak Regency. The processed data are primary and
secondary data. Primary data were obtained from informants selected by snowball
sampling technique, with the consideration that the informant is considered to
know and be able to provide appropriate information needs on the research.

The data collection is done by observation, documentation, and interviews. The
focus of research is the tidal fluctuations (time, altitude, and wide rob), adaptation to
Rob, and Rob disaster education based on community wisdom. This study uses

measures model of interactive analysis of data reduction, data presentation, and

conclusion or verification. Analysis of the data used in this research is the analysis of
model data Spradley, form of taxonomic analysis, and thematic analysis.

Finding and Discussion

The Fluctuation of Rob in Bedono Village

Rob that occurred in the Village Bedono has inundated the entire area. According
to one of the residents. Rob has occurred since lons time aso because basicallv
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Figure2:The[-ocationofTheResearchinBedonoVillage'CentralJava'lndonesia

Rob is a natural phenomenon. At first incident, Rob did not disrupt people's lives'

However, in line with the increasing population, the demand of land has been

gradually increased. at years 1999 tidal fluctuations become increasing and cause

iorge. impact. The phenomenon of the reclamation somewhere will cause change

ciirection of ocean waves and causing abrasion on the other side of the beach

(Asmawi and lbrahim, 2013; Hedge, 2010)'

Rob is gradually impacting on the lives of the Bedono villagers. As said by

one of the residents, Rob getting worse. Rob initially occurred around 1999, the

Rob phenomenon extends and move higher up in 2007 further to the present

t"r.itory. Since 1999 the villagers of Bedono already familiar with Rob entered to

their house. The community can learn and know when Rob would come. They

observe season based on the knowledge they learn, while they were worked as a

fisherman.
According to the villagers, a higher tide usually occured in 'mongso kesongo''

The term of .mongso kesongo' acldressed to month April-June. In May, even June

to August the ticle has ,n uroug" elevation more than 90 cm. Rob occurred 2 times

a month. This process neerl about 5-6 hours, about 4 hours to tide up and its peak

about 2 hours. After experiencing its peak Rob will gradually recede until returning

to the normal water level.When the Rob will be accore can not be predicted' But'

people can have alook ro the monthly data of tidal flood in Bedono village. By

rhis dara, people can ajjust the timing of the tidal. At the time of the highest Rob

months ie from npril tii J,ne, the common Rob starting at noon and downs late in

the evening. Meanwhile, in the months during the dry season Rob common during

tlre errrly hotrrs rrntil nrorning.

The cornmunity in Bcdono believe that Rob is not aff'ected by the rainy seiuson'

In the rainy se ason, eventhough there are a lot of rainy clay in their area, the elevation

of f-lo<,rcl is not high cven low. But il the Rob followed by flood due to the heavy

rains in tlre upst;ear1, the villagc of Benono which is located i1 the downstreanr

rvill he aflecterl rhc alrirl6c of Rob. In avcrage, Rob in the Beclono villagc lras 70
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cm height liom the receded position. Meanwhile, Ilob peak hl.s an altitudc ol
ubout Il0crn liorntherecededposition. Withanaverage heightol'thccrnbankrnent
road 50- 100 cm from the surface ol the sea, at the time ol'thc ticlal pcak,tltc watcr
will llood the strect or the lowest points in Bedono. [n line with thc llob, the rc is a
wave that caused the scrape abrasion in Bedono Village area. I{ob inclircctly cause
a reduction in the village area Bedono both administratively and funcrion.

Based on field observations, Rob which followed by erosion arrcl abrasion will
lead to loss of land in the impacted area. This will result in land reduccd. I,-igr-rrc 3
shows that the area of the Bedono village in 1980 shown in brown color, has been
drowned and become reduced caused by Rob. As shown in ycllow color, in 2015
Bedono Village area becomes smaller.

IE

\l
I

Figure 3: Map of Village Bedono in 1980 and 2015

Rob cause further coastline juts into the mainland. In 19g0, the Bedono village
has an area of 20. 18 km2. In 2015 the area was reduced to approximately 14.g km2.
lt means that Bedono area experienced a reduction of up to 5.3 km2 (Figure 3).
This rest of the land has the same problem, reduction become 5.3 km2, this area
has been submerged by water due to tidal and only remain ing 7 .4 knz, as known
as Bedono village. Based on observations and interviews with the villager, trends
of the Rob occur in the coastal of Bedono village or area with water border.

Community Effork for Adaptation to Rob

Adaptation is the ability of a society to adapt to changes and is variabiiity, in
order to reduce potential damage, benefit from or mitigate the impact (Frankel_
Reed.,2011). Rob incident has occurred for many years, so that the viliager of
Bedono have been adapt to Rob. This adantation rrnrierfaken hrr rhe cnmm,rnirrr rn



be able to withstand the various effects they experienced. Various impacts can be

acldressed by the cilizens without leaving their house'

Adaptationi,o.o**,nityefforttoadjustanddealwiththesituatiorrintheir
surounding ur.o- AOoftu'io"'l the tidal flood undertaken-by the community is a

self-adjustm"n, ,,.u,"gi"s and used by.the community ai long as there is Rob in

their residential area's- various kinds of adaptations made Bedono village

community include: shelter, livelihoods, clean water supply, aquaculture systems,

and the social sYstem

AdaptationaCtivityontheirhouseandshelterhasbeendonebythecommuruty
in ord'er to remain fl,i,g i' tf'"ir houses Tahun (Marfai' et al'' 2008c)' The high

level of warer enreri;;; house enforce the community to do an adaptation to

their building. Rt t.orit",e are three kind of action has been done by the community

inBedonoVillage.Forpeoplewhohaveanemergencybudget,theybuiltanextra
floor for their house. Meanwhile, for those who Jo not have enough money, they

createadikeintt.,"i.ru,o"dingareaorfillthefloodwithsomesand-sack'
Moclel houses on stilts to e'ievate the house by making houses on stilts, like

custom homes in various regions in Indonesia (Fig. a). Use of house stage was

clurte effectir" in orJ". to oiercome the effects of flooding, because when Rob

storeyhouseswillbemuchhigherthanthewaterlevel.Homestagemethodshave
risks of wood used for the hJme will not last long, the wood easily weathered'

Another way is to elevate floor of the house with boards make to use as a replacement

floor of the house. the house stage model makes the water part of just flooded the

lower floors, the house with moJels DAK board menjadikan house feels cramped

because the walls of the house was only a half, the roof of the house used as the

floor of the house.

Adaptation on livelihood shown by the number of people who switched

professionsfromthemajorityoffishfarmerstovariousprofessions.Mostofthe
people in procluctiv. ug" poputotion choose to work as industrial workers in some

farctories located in tnl inOustrial area close to their settlement' This switchover

was choosen as the impact of lost of land due the rob'

In case or ,t.u,, *uter supply, people manage their water supply by built

an 
^rtesian 

well. Cement wali 
^applied 

in the well to retaired the water from

intrusicln, scl tlre Sea water r]oes not get into the well. Water from this well

r,vill be accomntodatecl in the some water-tank before distributed to the villager's

lrouses.

ThervatcradaptirtionisacultureSystemhaslearnedfromtheexperienceto
arrricipare the l{ob i,"po.t on the poncl. 

-urrently, the pond is already protected by

a rlike, there is uurotui"ty ,u pon,l outside embankment to avoid rhe waves during

R.b. Even no*, trreli.r, pona o, 'tambak' only use net-pond so easily repaired

rvhenitclamlrgecl'AdaptirtionactionintovariousimpactsofRobwillbeableto
nrinirrtiz,c lctsscs causcd by rob'
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Losses on house building due to the sea level rise can be reviewed bascd on

the physicat function of house building and losse s due to the loss of tlrc investme Irt

cost of the house. Wuryanti (2002) statcd, a loss of physical function and loss

expenses incurred as a result of stagnant water can be minimized. [f society can

adapt to natural changes occurring and can reduce the rate of loss.

Figure 4: House Stage: increasing elevation ofthe floor in the village Bedono

The government's role is very important to handle the various impacts that

occur due to Rob. The government as the represenktive and stakeholder which is

supposed to protect the public with the various problems faced by the community.

The impact of Rob in many areas, force the government to take an appropriate and

fast response and decide the appropriate policy to be able to resolve the issue.

Government is attempting to help in terms of improved public facilities. Repair
and road-concreting done by the government to improve the quality and the strength

of the road so it would noteasilydamaged even if submerged by the Rob. However,
the submissions to get government support is often hampered by delays in the

submission of proposals relating to bureaucracy. For that, the government should

facilitate with a bettersystem in resolving community problems, especially related

to rob.
Governmentis attempting to help in terms of improvedpublic facilities. Repair

and road-concreting done by the government to improve the quality and the strength

of the road so itwould noteasily damaged even if submerged by the Rob. However,



the submissions to get government support is often hampered by delays in the

submission of proposals relating to bureaucracy. For that, the government should

facilitate with a better system in resolving community problems, especially related

to rob.

TABLE2:FORMOFADAPTATION,HANDLING'ANDANTICIPATIONOFROB

No Fornt Adaptation Handling and Anricipation of Rob

Form of Adaptation 1 Settlement
2. Livelihood
3. CIean Water SUPPIY

1. Aquacultue System

5. Community Socia'l SYstem

Exploiting the potential result of the rob

l. Management of Rob Potency
2. RepairpublicfacilitY
3. Collaboration with NGO to manage Rob and its potency

l. Improvement of government facilities

7

3

Disaster Endurance
Institutional Effort

Government Efforl
2. Improvedtransportatlon

The Government should cooperate with local government or institution and

other related agencies in providing warning systems to inform people about the

flooded road line to avoid congestion, especially during out-of-work time (Tu and

Nitivattananon, 2011). The impacts of Rob and adaptation are part of the larger

question of how complex social,economic and environmental subsystems interact

and shape prospects for sustainable development (Munasinghe & Swart, 2005)'

Adaptation options especially in coastal settlement must be consistent with economic

development, environmentally and social sustainable over time- Sustainable

development and adaptation to climate change are interlinked. The sustainable

development strategies could make adaptation more successful. Furthermore

adaptation policies can be a policies which are arranged to help promoting

sustainable development.

Cultural adaptation tlrortgh Rob Disaster Educalfutn to maintain the communily's

wisdom

Aciaptation as the acljustment to the environment must be aclapted to the real

situation. Rob as a natural phenomenon, and people can get the adaptzrtion pattern

ol Rob. The use of appropriate adaptation system, is expected to minimize the cost

and tlre irnpact causecl by Rob. Beclono village is a village that still persist rvith

various kincl of severe impact of Rob, evidenced by; 1) lots of land, settlements

and roads wcrc flooded cluring Rob, 2) the number of villager fish ponds were

become sea, s11 that many fish farmers lost livelihood, 3) transportation in the

village Bedono inhibitecl so ilisrupt commulrity activities, 4) impact on of public

services cluring Ilob was also al'fect community activity.
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Bedono villager should be able to adapt to maintain the environment from
Rob. the forms of adaptation in the Bedono village: aclaptation in term of settleme11t,
aquaculture systemii, livelihood, clean water, and social systems that exist in su:iety.
Table 3 describes the form oIwisdom and community preparedness toward Rob in
Bedono Village.

rAtsLE3:cu'ruRALnDf;ffffii''Hitffilhx'i3?"ANDCOMMUNITY

Cultural Adapntion Social Wisdom and Community Preparedness

Form of local wisdom toward Rob

Community Preparedness and
Adaptation

l. Rob Fluctua(ion
2- fuse the floor elevation
3. Transportation
l. Costpreparation
2. Rob Observation
3. Timing on improve house and infrastructure quality

In studying the community wisdom toward Rob, it can not be separated from
the community knowledge about Rob. Knowredge of Rob usually comes from
many years of experience in dealing with Rob. communiry wisdom for Rob affected
can be observed through how society to equip, maintain, and improve patterns of
cultural adaptation they did. community wisdom related to equip themselves, can
be observed from the community's efforts to prepare an emergency saving and
strength to do an adaptation response. Many impacts caused by flooding, will not
escape the cost of adapting. The cost of adaptation is affected by the form of
adaptation will be taken. Therefore the cost of preparation undeitaken by the
community is also a cultural of community wisdom toward rob.

Maintainingcultural can be observedin societythemselves toward Rob. Regular
observation of the timing and fluctuation of the regular Rob can help the community
to predict the Rob. By knowing the timing of the high of Rob, p"opl" can anricipate
various impacts and help them not getting worse. By knowing thl altitude of Rob,
the vulnerable communities can observe how the functions of community adaptation
is being done. By improving the function of cultural adaptation that are no longer
used, such as houses or roads have been inundated, the objective of adaptattn
expected will be achieved.

various forms of knowledge about Rob solely addressed help communities to
adapt with the impact of Rob. This wisdoms eventually forms a new culture of
society toward Rob. An appropriate learning to the community in addressing Rob
is people should fust understand Rob characteristic. By understanding Rob, people
will be undersiand causes and impact of Rob, so that people can anticipate the
worst things. Through an understanding of the community can better prepare for
flooding, various forms of preparation will be owned by the community in dealihg
with rob.



The concept of di'o't"t education toward Rob must be at least implies

knowledge, forming ^;;;;4, 
and skills or behaviors of society. Figure 6 is form

of cultural adaptation J;;"., wisdom and Disaster educational concept presented

incommunityknowledgeaboutRobt<eepsttremsurvive.Severalknowledgesuch
as seasons, altitude *tl""*tnt' the costs of adaptation can'they'get from their

own experience which is gaineil over many y"u'* oili'ing in the tidal flood prone

area. In fact, people *"rrilir"," stay in their current settlement area, people will

do some kind of adaptation in order to deal with rob'

Various measures taken by the community to overcom: th'e impact of Rob in

their region. Starting i'" tui'i'g a wide range of public and private infras[ucture

that is submerged in *"r"r. Srvilchover the profession in order to keep earnrng a

livingcosttosurvive.Providingcleanwateiwiththeuseofwaterreservolrsare
also performed' r .L ^. +L^ ^.r^-rarinn related with the develop

Tu and Nitivattananon (2011) said that the adaptation related*

appropriateandetTectiveadaptationoptionsto'"tl'""thevulnerabilitiesandrisks'
assessandevaluatepotentialadaptation.,n.u,u,"',choose'preferredadaptation
measures,developactionp.lansthatcontatnofadaptationmeasuresand,incorporate

liigure 6: Schemc a adaptation ctlllurc through Rob Disaster Education

ADAPTATION EFFORT

1. settlement
2- Livelihood
3. Clean Water SuPPIY

4. Aquaculture SYstem

5. Social SYstem

LOCALWISDOM

1. PrePare labor and cost

2. Observation of Rob fluctuation

3. Rebuilt adaPtation fungcion

Knorvledge
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means to addrcss trarriers, as well as implement and monitor the adaptation measures

for el'fectiveness evaluation. According to Satterthwaite, et.al (2009)' adaptation

has to ad{ress pre-clisaster antl postdisaster vulnerabilities. In pre disaster, adaptation

should {bcus on reducing lhe hazards where it possible or reducing peoplc's

exposurc to the hazards. It shoulcl also focus on reducing the irnpacts of the hazards,

for instance to respond the flood's impacts to peoplc's health, living conditions,

assels and livelihoods. In post clisaster response, it is not only focus on assisting'

people to rebuilcl their homes and livelihood, but also encourtrge and support

measures that reduce risks from Iikely future hazards'

Conclusions and Suggestions

The pattem fluctuation Rob that occurred in the Bedono Village occurs only once

in a day and the usual big-rob occurred in mid year around April. Every month

there are 2 times higher Rob. The normal inundation has 50- 100 cm with an average

tide as high as 70 cm. Meanwhile, the highest Rob is 110 cm high. Extensive

inundation caused by Rob in the village Bedono approximately 12-1 km2-

As a result of the occurrence of Rob that cause various effects, Bedono village

society must adjust to Rob phenomenon. Adaptation is done from the shelter,

livelihoods, clean water, aquaculture systems, to the social system in the village

Bedono. This adaptation aim to survive and stay in their house. Integration can be

observed by the many people who swirchover their livelihood to get another income

source.
Cultivate the habit of caring Rob to maintain the relationship between the

community and the structural behavior of the people that have been done for many

years. Society has learned from habits and has become an unwritten rule to be able

to anticipate the impact of Rob that hit their village. Habits that have been made is

the culture of anticipation Rob, called disaster education of Rob.
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